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October 19 & 20, 2020 - District conducted "in-person" and 1 virtual interview 
for our advertised position of Financial Specialist. After completing the 2 days of 
interviews, our interview committee made the unanimous selection of Janee 
Fergerson. She will begin her employment on Monday, November 16. 

October 19, 2020 - Attended the monthly Manatee County Fire Chief's 
Association meeting. The meeting started at 0900 hours; it was an advertised 
public meeting for the purposes of ratifying members of the Manatee County Fire 
Prevention Appeals Board. The current members wish to continue this Board 
with no new interest from the public. The Chief's made a motion to approve the 
membership as presented, motion was seconded and all where in favor. The next 
step is to have each Fire District ratify the membership of the Appeals Board 
through a resolution. 

Also, at this meeting there was a lot of discussion over the Manatee County 
Funeral Policy because of a recent passing of a Manatee County EMS employee. 
Chief Whitehurst asked if I would chair a committee to review this policy and 
make recommendations for changes by January 2021 . Chief Rampino and Chief 
Luh will assist me on this committee. 

Captain Thayer submitted a new campaign award for consideration that pertains 
to COVID-19. I was asked to work with the awards committee to get this 
accomplished by January 2021. 
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October 21, 2020 - All EMT's and Paramedic's licenses will expire at midnight 
on December 1, 2020. On October 1, I processed through bulk recertification 
everyone's licenses. At this time everyone has been renewed with a new 
expiration date of December 1, 2022. So far, I have collected all but 4 of these 
new licenses for our employee's files, I should receive these 4 this week. 

October 28, 2020 - The American Heart Association (AHA) issued their new 
treatment guidelines for both Basic and Advanced Life Support. The changes 
were minor, and Captain Thayer has already scheduled training sessions over 
these changes. All our Instructors were required to go through on-line training 
sessions over these changes. At this time, all our BLS and ALS Instructors are 
updated and have meet the AHA requirement. 

October 30, 2020 - Completed a CLIA (Clinical Laboratory Improvement 
Amendments) Waiver Certification application for the purpose of allowing our 
department to utilize and perform the new COVID-19 antigen test. This test is 
98% accurate and gives the results within 15 minutes. By obtaining our CLIA 
Waiver we would be able to enhance our testing capabilities to our employees at 
a drastic reduction in cost, right now we pay around $150.00 per test at Dr. 
Avila's office. Our cost would $6.00 per test kit and there is no need to process 
this test through a laboratory. I will explain in more detail at our November 19 
meeting. 

November 4, 2020 - Captain Thayer, Chief Bounds and I attended the EMS 
Advisory Board via virtual. Suncoast Technical College spoke about the 2021 
class schedule and the impact of COVID-19 on the current classes. We reviewed 
accreditation goals and tuition of both the EMT and Paramedic Programs. 

November 9, 2020 - Our Station #2 renovation committee had their kick-off 
meeting with Todd Sweet and his Team at Station 2. This meeting was both an 
"in-person" and virtual for those that wanted to attend in this fashion. We 
reviewed our ideas and provided Todd with a conceptional drawing of what we 
would like to do. After this meeting, a walk-through was conducted with this 
Todd and his Team. 

Our new ALS Permit sticker arrived for the new Engine 351. This was placed on 
the new Engine and a copy was submitted to Manatee County for the purposes 
of updating our COPCN license. 
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November 10 & 11, 2020 - Attended numerous briefings over 
Hurricane/Tropical Storm Eta. The storm was to stay off our coast but will bring 
lots of rain, heavy winds and 3 feet tidal surge. Eta was projected to make landfall 
near Cedar Key. Because the Governor issued a "State of Emergency" which 
included Manatee County and Manatee County Government adopted an 
"Emergency Resolution declaring a State of Emergency", I had Chief Bounds 
initiate the same and had our Board approve our Emergency Resolution". 

Notified by the Home Depot on University Parkway that they will have awarded 
us $1000.00 for purchasing anything our Firefighters need at the Fire Stations. 
Chief Blanco and Chief Perry worked on preparing a list of the needs of all five of 
our Fire Stations. On Wednesday November 25 staff will be going to this Home 
Depot for a presentation and acceptance of these items. 

November 12, 2020 - Chief Bounds and I have been working with Attorney 
Maggie Mooney have been working on an assessment / tax issue with the 
University Park Country Club. This past year the University Park Country Club 
became a "Recreational District - Governmental Entity" which now makes them 
exempt from ad valorem tax. None of their buildings are leased out, the new 
entity now employs personnel to maintain their golf course, pro shop, and 
restaurant, which makes them exempt. All the required documentation was 
obtained from Maggie and provided to us so we could remove these building from 
being taxed. 

November 16, 2020 - Worked on the 2nct CARES grant for PPE. So far, we have 
purchased $57 ,493. 98 of Personal Protection Equipment including the new 
Hydrogen Peroxide Decontamination machine that is 100% effective in 
deconning N95 masks as well as buildings and apparatus. This grant will 
reimburse the District at 100%. Through the Interlocal Agreement that was 
signed by you all and Manatee County Government they wanted us to continue 
purchasing PPE for all the Fire District's and submit for reimbursement. This 
second grant period ends December 31, 2020, which at that time I will submit 
to the County to get reimbursed. This grant process is working extremely well 
and does ensure that all employees regardless of the Fire District are properly 
equipped with correct PPE during this pandemic. 

November 16, 2020 - Doctor Nonell was here today to conduct testing for some 
our Paramedic's ready to become charge Paramedic's. Additionally, Dr. Nonell 
signed our CLIA Waiver application and was given some new Treatment Protocols 
that we have updated for his signature. 
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November 18, 2020 - Captain Thayer, Chief Bounds and I attended the Fire 
Advisory Board meeting for both Manatee Technical College and Suncoast 
Technical College. Director Bush explained to us that he needs our help in trying 
to convince the School Board NOT to change the schedule their minimum 
standards class. Right now the school board director wants to treat minimum 
standards like all other classes which means no weekend classes and it will take 
longer for a student to go through this course which also impacts the EMT 
portion of this class. He has asked for us to write a letter supporting the current 
scheduling and the impacts if it would change. I told Director Bush that I would 
get Chief Whitehurst to get a letter drafted from the Manatee County Fire Chief's 
Association that would be signed by all of us and mailed to him as soon as 
possible. No changes to the Sarasota minimum standards course. Both programs 
described the impacts this year to their programs for COVID-19 which has 
caused delays in getting students through their programs because of being shut 
down due to positive cases. 

Director Bush is scheduling a photo session for the Engine that we donated to 
the school last month. He will get with us on a date/time for this session and 
staff will go to the Fire Academy for this PR event. The school was appreciative 
of SMFR donating this Engine to their program. 

Chief Blanco hosted a meeting at our Administrative Building between Motorola 
and all the Fire District's. The Manatee County Fire Chief's Association is 
interested in doing a regional FEMA Fire Act grant for the purposes of purchasing 
new radios. Believe it or not, everyone's radio's are will soon need to be replaced 
again and we still have a mix of different radio's being used by everyone and one 
of the purposes of this grant will be to standardize all radio's. 
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